-Hail and Farewell‖
We say farwell to Rich Hergenroeder as Post Treasurer And welcome Carrie Streahle as the new Post Treasurer! Carrie Streahle is Vice President and Principal of Promatech, Inc., a full service construction management firm.
Carrie earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering from Drexel University in Philadelphia, PA.
Carrie started working at Promatech, Inc. in 1995 as a CAD Operator and Construction Scheduler. After leaving in 1998 to pursue design opportunities with another engineering firm, Carrie returned to Promatech in 2001 as Vice President of Business Development. Due to her hard work and keen business savvy, she is now part owner and has assumed responsibility for the daily management of the firm and its personnel.
Carrie is or has been involved in numerous business and professional organizations including current Board Member of the Women's Transportation Seminar, Board of Trustee for the Southern New Jersey Development Council, American Society of Highway Engineers, and Society of American Military Engineers.
Rich Hergenroeder served the NJ Post as the Post Treasurer for the last 8 years. As a SAME member in good standing, he has distinguished himself by making significant contributions within the New Jersey Post and the Region. Rich assumed responsibility as Treasurer of the NJ Post in 2002 and was concurrently appointed Treasurer of the North Atlantic Regional hosted by NJ Post that same year. He has served tirelessly in that capacity ever since. In October 2007, Mr. Hergenroeder researched on-line registration with RegOnLine, a web-based software service. This initiative is significant not only in its value to the Post and those who attend the programs but because of the effort involved testing various products, arranging the merchant account, developing the logic for each event and uploading program content. We sincerely thank Rich for his dedicated service to the post, and wish him the very best in the future.
The Monmouth Junior Science Symposium, inaugurated in 1963, is one of forty-eight Regional Junior Science and Humanities Symposia, which are sponsored nationwide in cooperation with the United States Departments of the Army, Navy and Air Force. Specific cooperating organizations include the U.S. Army Research Office, Research Triangle Park, N.C.; the Office of Naval Research, Arlington, Virginia; and the Air Force Office of Scientific Research, Bolling AFB, D.C.
Monmouth University, the United States Army, the United States Navy, Fort Monmouth (New Jersey) and The Academy of Applied Science, jointly sponsor the Monmouth Junior Science Symposium (MJSS). More than 400 junior scientists and their advisors, representing 26 high schools from throughout central and southern New Jersey, attend the April 2010 Symposium. Featured in the two-day program, which is held at both Monmouth University and Fort Monmouth, are presentations by accomplished scientists, technicians and outstanding students.
Ten student Research Papers were selected for presentation from 66 that were submitted. Additionally 6 papers were selected for poster presentation during the Awards Banquet.
This year, for the third year the New Jersey SAME Post joined other professional organizations (AAAA, AUSA, AF-CEA, AOC, IEEE, NDIA, and SCRA) in recognizing the outstanding students participating in the Monmouth Junior Science Symposium (MJSS). The NJ SAME Post provided $50 awards to the ten students selected to present their papers.
The MJSS was founded to promote research and experimentation in the sciences at the high school level, and to emphasize the significance of research in human affairs, and the importance of humane and ethical principles in the applications of research. By involving talented young people and their teachers in the annual meetings, and by spotlighting their research efforts, the Symposium aims to encourage their continued interest and participation in their field and, ultimately, to widen the pool of future adults prepared to conduct research and development vital to our nation. Working professionals from academia, industry or government address the meetings, briefing students on current developments in the scientific field, and acquainting them with the wide array of career opportunities open to them in all areas of scientific endeavor.
Below is a picture of the student research paper presenters and representatives of the various organizations.
Regional Contracting Opportunities Workshop
Thank you to our Sponsors & Exhibitors! The President's Medal is presented for outstanding leadership and accomplishment in support of the SAME strategic plan during the (National) President's year of office. Normally, one medal is be given to an RVP, one to a National Committee Chair and one to a member who the President desires to recognize with this high honor.
NJ Post SAME Past President Doug Sullivan is inducted to Fellow, SAME
Since 1972, The Society of American Military Engineers (SAME) has bestowed the designation of Fellow on those SAME members who have rendered dedicated and outstanding service to SAME and to military engineering. In 1995, SAME organized The Academy of Fellows to bring all Fellows together to further SAME's missions and goals.
Doug Sullivan, a Past President of New Jersey Post, has distinguished himself in both contributions to the Society and in his technical career and met the requirements for nomination. Nomination packages are reviewed by The Academy's Nominations Committee and undergo a rigorous evaluation process; only a fraction of nominations are given further consideration. Recommendations are submitted by the Nominations Committee to SAME's Executive Committee. The Committee then submits a final list of nominees to The Society's Board of Direction for approval at the annual spring Board Meeting.
Doug demonstrated that he has the attributes and experience to be inducted into this prestigious organization. The Induction Ceremony was held in Crystal City, Arlington, Virginia at the Golden Eagle Dinner on Friday, March 19, 2010. Doug joins more than 750 Fellows in the Academy. The Society has a membership of more than 23,000 professionals.
HYDROGEOLOGIST/GEOLOGIST -Albany, NY
Hydrogeologist/Geologist for projects which include drilling (soil, groundwater, well installation), UST removal & closure, soil excavation/removal, remediation, air monitoring, contractor supervision, and preparation of environmental impact statements and water supply reports. Follows prescribed procedures and detailed instructions, conducts analyses to develop design options or recommendations and assists in the preparation of service deliverable documents. Performs routine scientist assignments requiring application of standard techniques and procedures. Projects have clear, specified objectives and limited variables. Works independently on small projects or assists more senior scientists on larger projects. Limited travel in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut is required for this position. Keyword(s): Hydrogeologist, Geologist, environmental remediation, requisition #090736 B.S. in Hydrogeology/Geology is required, MS strongly preferred. 3+ years experience in environmental remediation and assessment projects. Hazwoper 40 hour certification is preferred. Proficiency with MS Office programs. Excellent oral and written communication skills and ability to work in a team environment are required.
To apply on line, please go to our CAREERS website at www.hdrinc.com. You can also submit a resume by email to meg.pieper@hdrinc.com or contact Meg Pieper, Regional Recruiter at 845-294-7487. HDR is an equal opportunity employer. 
In Memoriam

